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Today at Simpson’s—A Rug Loom W\
Be in Operation on the Fourth Floor
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We Have Also Arranged a Big Display of Lamps, Pictures, Novelty Rugs and Novelty 
Furniture for Gift Giving—This will all be on the Fourth Floor, Beginning Today— 
and You May Purchase Anything from This Display Through the Home-Lovers* Club

Friday Bargains in Furniture, Rugs and Other Home furnishings

$1.00? i,I

Strong, 
timekeepers, every c.krek fu 
anteett. 30-hour movement, 
ican-made, fitted in a rent, 
ellèd case with hell

andaccurate '

L f

On furniture, rugs and other 
house furnishings, only part 
cash is necessary, if you join 
the Home-Lovers’ Club. Any 
responsible person may become 
a member.

on t
For today <Off .lever.

! price. Each
j yil ■ bolstered backs. Regular $19.0» to $24 75. 100 only, Strongly Woven Rag Ruga, the

11.95 old-fashioned striped and mottled effects 
... . . _ , . . with borders. Size 30 ‘x 60 inches. Today
Living-room Chairs and Rockers to Match, special ............................ ..................

solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden fin- ‘ " " , " , " ""
ished, spring seats and pad’ backs, covered English-made Waehable Bath Mats,
in genuine leather. Special at............... 14.75 stromgBy woven; blue, rose or green tile

effects; size 22 x 42 in. Today, each. .2.50

Chiffoniers, with genuine mahogany .veneer 
fronts and tops; four large and two small Today 
drawers, large bevelled plate mirror. Regu
lar $28.00. Today

Parlor Suites, top rat's and arms of solid 
mahogany; cane panels in back; full spring 
seats, upholstered in mixed tapestries. Set 
consists of settee, arm chair.and arm rocker 
Regular $55.00. Today

Odd Parlor Chairs and Rockers, birch 
mhogany finish frames, panel backs, spring 
seats. Regular $8.75 Today...........................6.50

Parlor Tables, birch mahogany flush, 
shaped tops, legs and , rims. Regular $4 50.
Today ................    2.95

Odd Parlor Chairs, mahogany finish, full 
spring seats, upholtsered in m'xed and silk 
tapestries. Finely finished cane and up

front a fine cocoa fibre, in-laid tile patterns. 
In shades of red, black and brown. Size 14 
x 24 Inches. Regular 95c. Today

Wool Bordered Cocoa Mate, much finer 
and closer than the ordinary cocoa mat; 
British made; will give splendid wear In 
vestibufe or hall, 
crimson wool border.
Regular $3.50. Today

A Heavy Quality Rubber Mat, suitable 
for kitchen, bathroom or vestibule. The 
regular diamond pattern. Size 18 x SO ltt. 
Regular $1.50. Today

Scotch Cork Linoleum, just arrived from 
overseas. There are lots of new patterns 
and different colors In this sturdy -linoleum. 
Good for hard wear. Thoroughly seasoned., 
Two yards wide. Today, square yard.. .79-

Big Bar; ainsi7921.00 1.49 ■ewel ii!
■ Cameo, Pearl and Ruby 

danta of 10k gold. Reg, 
to $7.00. Today .

14k Pearl Set Necklaces.
$10.00. Today

Fine cocoa centre and 
Size 20 x 33 inches. 
......................................2.69

Living-room Rockers, solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish only; automobile spring seats 
and pad -backs, upholstered in genuine 
leather. Regular $12.75. Today.........8.75

Library Tables, of sol'd quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, mission des'gn, book racks at 
each end, drawer opens from each side 
Regular $21.00. Today...............................15.95

Women’s Beautiful

Spanish Lace Scarfs 
at 98c

Beautiful Spanish Lace Scarfs, alee 
a few white. Regularly $2.50. no
Today ............................................. .... • vO

On Sale, Fifth Floor.

Heavy Smyrna Ruga, in a quality that wTl 
lie flat. Reversible patterns In blue ard 
grey, with pretty Dutch borders. Suitable 

Size 27 x 54 inches.

V 42.50
r ■

. Ontario, 

Ulan

for bedroom use. 
Regular $4.75. Today■ 11 3.55 Bar Style Brooch ee m

pearl, amethyst, peridot am 
old. Reg. $5.00. Today..,,

Silk Ribbon Fpbe with d 
locket. Today......

Knitting Needles, with 
silver tops. Special todi

1.10Imported Reversible Smyrna Ruge of very 
silky texture and rich Oriental coIts; suit
able for anv room or ball une. Size 24 x 48. 
Regular $2.75. Today

Serviceable and Ueeful Cocoa Mata, woven

■Q

New Bedroom Ruqs, woven from heavy
Size 
.3.95

2.19
qualitv cotton oh»nille; dainty colors. 
27 x 54 inches. Today................................. RAOm • ••»*

, $
:

Chintzes Half Price TorontoExtension Rods 15c A—Special—Purchase—Sale 
of Men’s Heavy Warm

Ulsters 12.45

: pair

Box Settees $6.98 Indestructible Pearl Sirin- 
form sizes or graduated

■ Mil!We bave arranged for a great Friday 
clearance of odd (bolts of Chintz to at 
we have no reserve of. The assortment 
js very comprehensive and Includes de
signs «suitable for over-curtains, furniture 
covers, cushions, fancy work, bags, etc., 
in pnactica.-ly all the wanted shades. 
Regularly 60c to $1.14. (Friday bargain,

.25 to 59

250 -Goose Neok Extension Rods offered 
for today’s selling. Well made rods of 
polished brass with rounded or "goose 
neck” ends, which greatly enhance the 
appearance of your window draperies. 
Will fit any window from 27 to 48 inches 
wide. Complete with brackets.
Reg. 20c. Friday bargain, each.

There are 18 of these splendidly con
structed Settees, having a roomy- recep- 
tacf.e for clothes, etc., in the centre. 
Padded top and arms at each side, form
ing a comfortable seat. Coverings are of 
good quality chintz. Regularity z> no 
$8.75. Friday bargain, each.... 0.170

day
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Beautifully Bo 
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terday . 
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Special sul 
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Previous t 
Total subs 
Total amo 
' date ..

.15 yard »-

7 ... Jhis special sale will bring to those men who 
will be fortunate enough to share in it big, warm 
Ulsters, with huge storm collars, half belt, and the 
fashionable centre vent; made of excellent-wearing 
tweeds, in assorted patterns, warmly lined,
Sizes 32 to 44. Extraordinary J2 jfl/

Men’s Smart Single-breasted Three-button Suits
of soft quality tweeds that will hold their shape. vOr 
(Neat patterns in black and brown- mixture, also <
plain grey. All carefully lined and neatly finished.
Sizes 36 to 44. Today special................... .... 12.45

Men’s Well-made Trousers, grey and black 
tweed, showing neat stripe pattern. Regular style. .
Sizes 32 to 42. Today

FursToday We Will Sell the Reflector Lamps at
Noteworthy Reductions

i
Jiwt the thing for a Xm 

A. limited number of Oxford 
in beautiful velvet calf bim 
finest quality, with me nog 
the author stamped In gold, 
(tax $2.60.
Floor ....

300 dozen of Lead Pene 
goat, rubber tipped, the n 
grade of lead. A special |
Today, per dozen................. .

Stationery Dept, Mein

At Reduced Prices f Canada 
Loan objec 
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A
e strongest and most durableReflector Lamps are til 

Tungsten lamps made. Thélr strength, added to their great 
light producing efficiency, gives you full value for your

Misses’ Grey Siberian Squirrel Sets,, square 
pillow muff, cross-over scarf, 40 in, long, 
with ollp through loop; both are lined with 
soft grey silk. Regular $16.50. Today, the

11.50

Black Siberian Wolf Muffs, large round 
shape, very finest skins, with soft down 
beds. "Skinner's” satin lining and silk 
safety cord. Regularly $13.50. Today . .9.95

White (Foxaline) Be’gian Hare Stole»,
extra (large two-Skin effect, trimmed with 
heads and tails, good soft silk lining. Regu
larly $5.50. Today...

White Belgian Hare (Foxaline) Muffs, in
square pillow and new round shapes, finished 
with head and tail, s’lk lined. Regularly 
$5.50 and $7.00. Today

Children’s White Rabbit Storm’ Collar*,
with stole fronts, trimmed with ftir drops 
and satin lined. Regularly $3.00. Toddy, 1,98

Children’s White Thibet Sett, tfi<$ curly 
kind, square p'llorw muff and neat neck 
«scarf, suitable for glnls up to 6 years. Regu
larly $4.00. Today

Today, onV 4-tiS

money. All their light is thrown down, -whi-ch is a big 
1 advantage for reading, sew.ng and most other work.

Today you can get these in any quantity at the fol- 
‘ lpwing prices: 25 watt, regular 75c, for 65c; 40 watt, 

regular 80c, for 70c; 60 watt, regular 86c, for 75c.

\ *set:

g

1'VXz ' ////;/’
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✓ / /

Xx\ A few are without reflectors. These you can buy 
as follows: / 25 and 40 watt, 50c; 60 watt, 60c..

Regular Tungsten Lamps, 26 and 40 watt, regular 
38c, today 35c; 60 watt, regular 45c, today 42c.

' X 1.98 7 Friday H 
Bargains in

Vx«

IV xi

A Bargain, Indeed
Men’s 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

4; /, I \ 3.50 J-■<- i Frost King Weethrretrlp, la
windows, keeps out ooM an 
25 ft. hi package. Today... 

Snow Shovels, rood steel ab
lone handle, today.....................

Boys’ Snow Shovels, lone hShirts 69c «4

U
3.50

’
day

!: Ash Sifters, wood sides, metal
lone handle, today....................

Benner Duotiess Ash Sifters, 
iron, separates the ashes I 
quickly and easily; serves

an ash can, today ........................
Garbage or Ash Cans, eel van il 

medium else, ball handle, wit
today................................................ .

Food Choppers, the "drlsweld,’ 
grade make, medium else, cuti 
fruit, vegetables, coarae. medium 
Regular 11.50. Today .... .-. mV, 

Economy Polish Mops, for claai 
pcMnhlng hard-wood floors, Jjnolei 
oilcloths, complete with handle, t 

Kleeuo Polish, for use on mop 
work, etc., 1-qt. can. Today ...

Copper Bottom Wash Boil 
tin bodies, No. 8 or 5 size.

When you see what à finê lot of shirts these art 
you'll want to buy- them in half-dozen lota Many are 
the famcljs “Arrow”’ make. They comprise counter- 
soiled and brokten-size Jots from our own quick selling 
stock—fine, medium and cluster stripes, In blue, hello, 
tam and -black. Soft front, stiff cuff and soft cuff style»
Sizes 14 to 17. Today, each.............. .................. .......................gg

Men’s 65c Shirts and Drawers, natural shade, soft 
fleece lining. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, pqr garment. . .59 

Men’s $1.00 Winter Weight Flannelette Night Rob*», 
with laydown collar. Neat stripes on light ground
Large roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. Today................. £9

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, of fine wobl and 
cotton .mixture in natural shade. Sizes 34 to 44. Special.
per garment.......................... ............... .................................................... 65

Men’s 75c Pure Wool Body Bands, 39c—Natural shade, 
for soldiers and others.

Pay Less for Boys’ Warm Sweaters
iPuill-over roll collar style, in fine cardigan stitch. 

•Made with dnse-fltting cuffs and neck. In grey only. 
Sizes 38 to 32. Regularly 59c. Today

Boys’ Heavy Winter Weight Grey Sweater Coats, In 
fine fancy stitch. Made with high storm collar and two 
pockets. Sizes- 26 to 32. Special

:
«a*

I s2.85 l

Baby Go-Carts R
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Extra Special at $9.50
Reed bodies and foot-wells, in natural, 
white enamel and grey finishes. Reclin
ing and straight backs. Special gears, 
brakes and heavy rubber tires. A (“A 
Reg. $11.00 to $12 50. Today.... “•VV

200 Men’s Hats Clearing at 95ci

loo Men’s Black Stiff Hats, in well-known English 
and American makes, and 100 Soft Felt Hats, in flat set and 
brim shapes, in grey, green, brown, navy and black. Not 
all sizes in any range, but a good choice in the lot. Regu
lar $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Today

Heavy Weight Caps at 69c. Warm caps, with and, without inside 
eanbands; made from heavy weight overcoat'.ng cloths, such 
chinchillas, Whitneys, meltons, etc. Today..................................................................................

Chfidren’e Toques. A big choice of ch Udren’s -toques, in ipta-in and combination 
colors. Today..

r

%
V Enamel Upped Saucepans,

grey enamel!, 2-qt. size. Reculs
Today..........................................

Jumbo Beby Baths, good rnsd
enamel, 22-Inch diameter, 144 to
day at, each . .> ......................

Enamel Mali Pans, first qusfil 
enamel, 14-qt. size. roS rim, «
serviceable style. Today ........ ..

Wear-Ever Aluminum Windsor 1 
4-qt. size, wine meairure, complete 
cover. 144 to sell today at, each., 

Oil Heaters, satfe and oast 
smokeless and edortese; will ' 1 
g nod-sized room. Today’s pries ..

T

>>.3995 Wool Gloves and 
Mittens

/

.69as
' 69! TC#♦

Friday Bargains in Wall Papers, Paints and
Varnish Stains

.39
Specially Priced for Today

Men’s Woollen Gloves, grey, white, 
black and khaki shades; heavy weight; 
close, fancy knit; snug-fitting wrist; all 
sizes. Friday bargain

Women’s Dressy Boots 
Marked Down for Today to $2.75

Come Early as the Quality is Limited
Several hundred pairs of Women’s Boots, for dress or street wear- made 
of dongola kid, guninetal, patent colt, and a number of colored kid lea
thers, with black and colored cloth-and black kid and calf uppers; button 
and lace styles. I hese boots afesmart, good-fitting shapes, with high 
and low heels, plain vamp, and patent or kid toecap. Every pair a * 
remarkable varne. Sizes 2 y, to 7. Today " P

Picture Bargains
Shadow Stripe Effects, ;n dainty colors 

of pink, blue and yellow, for bedroom*. 
Regular 25c. Half price today, single

,12'/z

Cut-out Borders to tma.(ich. Today, per 
yard

Ceiling Papers, clearance of lots from 40 
to 100 rolls; aJTover designs, suitable for 
attics and stairway*. Regular 10c to 16c. 
Today, per single roll

200 Quarts Duplex Varnish Stain 

at 49c.

Dark oak and golden oak, stains and 
varnishes floors and woodwork 
operation.

BB Floor Wax, h gh quality; spreads 
and polishes quickly. Today, lb

Black Enamel, for stove pipes, radia
tors, etc. 8-oz. tins. Today

f Photogravures, a lanre seleCtiM};
of landscapes and marines, show 
white -margin and title, framed 

A walnut finished moulding. 8èsl 
-P-rlce 98c. TodayÿiflgB 

1,000 Dainty Framed Pietui 
such subjects as “The Golden 
Stairs,” “Beethovens SocaU.*>-’?BW| 
Song of the Lark,” 'The Last 0#fj 
,per,” ‘The Coliseum,” and deWlffl

^9

Women’s and Children’s English- 
made Ringwood Wool Gloves, close, 
fancy knit; have close-fitting Jefsev 
wrist. Every wanted shade. Friday 
bargain

Women’s and Children’s Woollen 
- Mittens, in a great range of colors, 

fancy-knitted of pure wool yarns. 
Close-fitting Jersey wrist. Friday bar
gain

\roll

s
.4

29 Leaf Tapeatries, in rich colorings of tarn 
with green and grey with blue, for halls, 
living-rooms and dens. Regular 35c. Fri
day bargain, per single roll

Silk Parlor Paper», two-toned designs, 
in rose, pale green and champagne; extra 
quality stock. Regular 50c. Friday bar
gain, single roll..

2.75 at one
.29

; AREMen’s Latest Toe Shape Boots at $3.69
cPa'-M r- M,e°’s Hayana Brown and Gunmetal Boots in straight lace 

styles, v. ith Goodyear welt, leather or rubber fibre soles- ’ English recede 
toe shape; stnught or wing toecap; low heels. Sizes 5'/. to 9 o CO 
Regular .s5.0o. Friday bargain............................................... 3.69

Boys’ Military Boots
vt.-cing boot, made of tan grain 

Istttlur, -Vlmner style, pla n military toe; 
lieavyv- solid, stand-ard 
waterproof soles:
sizes 1 to $2.69.

cf others. Framed, in a neat brawn 
moulding. Friday bargain..... 

Picture Framing, in 44-incb S*1 ^
l-fnch Circassian walnut, with ; 
black lines; a choice' moulding 'of 
photo or enlargements. Regular y

Today, J*

■
B.3335

.33 I .1»
Berlin PI; 

Againstand 30c per foot.

W orth While Savings in the Drug Department Thfoot ‘

Girls’ Gunmetal Boots
Travelling GoGris’ Gunmetal Boots, in button 

lace styles, neat fitting toe shapes, good 
-heavy leather soles, and low heels; sizes
$2.89. ^ $2"19: 8 10 10%’ $2’39; 11 t0 2.

and Atomizers.. Regular 75c. Special .........
£nema Syringes. Reg. 76c. Special ....
Air Pillows Regular $1JJ0. Special.................... 99
Chamois Vests, any size ...
Body Belts ................ ...............
Toilet Roile, d&ltrty designs
Wash Cloth Holders .........
WUc11 Hazel Cream. Rag. 16c. Special 
Camphor Ice. Regrular 11c. Special ..
Italian Balm ...........................

Page’s Talcum Powder, beautifully scented. 
Regular 16c. Special

Charcoal Tooth Paste. Reguûar 21c. Special .17 
Peroxide Tooth Paste. Regular 21c. Special .16
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... .03 I1 1screw, viscclized, 
sizes 11 to 13. $2.29;T Blsck Duck Suit Csses, so

1
in vogue in New York at pres 
chintz lined, leather corners, s' 
handle, strong catches and l 
size* 24 and 56 Inches. Today,

3.75
............15, 1.00, 1.50
...................35 to 7.00

Castile- Soap in cakes. Reg. 5c. Special, 7 for .25

on” style from imported Scotc“mdr&5:Ùh''Seri!,'Jr*i111”rtJh'ÏÏeir“d^i^”'leUi,*^<>”J ” 'Y6"*'’ ao4 “sWp-

C00y'rtil>Ue0ll“"; '°mc belL.T/d'b^WkT*’ stm ?Lni"'ytr*F“Voe
o*S5

Wheen’* English Toilet Soaps.
Spec-laJ, 8 for ..............................

Wheen’s Carbolic. Soap*. Regular 10c. Special. 
3 for

Caattle Soap, large bare. Special, 2 for ... .45 
Toilet Soaps. 3 In box. Reg. 25c. Special... .19

à .15 to .60
.13 Strongly Made Fibr» Suit C

with üwo leather straps, leather 
swi-ng handle and ii 

A limited number

9 £22
.*1

Cold Creaza, jar». Reg. 26c. Special 
Liquid Almond Cream. Regular 27c. Special .31 
Liquid Green Soap. Reg. 62c. Special
Marnage Cream .........................................
Canthrox Shampoo ..................................
El Bade (liquid depilatory) ..............
Detatone ( powder depilatory)..............
Cocoannt Oil Shampoo . ......................
Pore Cocoannt Oil ..................................

ners, 
straps.
Sizes 24 and 26 Inches.

.21 only-
*13L .39

Special Ut of Hair. Hat and Cloth 
Brashffl. Regular 46c to $6.50. Special 28c 
to $4.26.

.16 and Jit at
.83j

Leather Goods.... 1.04> ,11Household White Liniment. Regular 26c. Spe-S amp le Overcoats for Younger Boys
300 Neatly-Tailored Warm Winter Overcoats in 

button-to-the-neck and convertible collar styles with half 
belt, and all-around belt. Warmly lined. ~ Rich brown 
and grey shades. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Regularly $6.00 
$6.50, $7.00 and $8.00. Friday bargain • •......... 4.89

Boys’ Tweed Bloomers,, in dark shades of grey and 
brown ; strongly made, and lined throughout; tinished 
with ïtrap and buckle at knee. Friday bargain

•W.t
and

f
.tocia.1 .18Boys’ Tweed SuiU, $4.85

165 Suik} in smart single-breasted Norfolk, pinch- 
back and fap/y pleated styles, with fufl bloomers. These
daySbargam°r.th ^ t0 $8"°°" Sizes 25 to 35. Fri-

PurW, wl*: Real Leather Strap
strap on back, tightly fitting ft* 
•lined with -moire. Today..........

Silver Finished Mesh Bag* 1
extension gate top, extra fin© ti

15Quinine and Sage Hair Tonic. Regular 62c. 
Special ........................................... .............

Lavender Shampoo. Reg. 26c. Special 
Kidney Pills (bucfhu nitre). Reg. 26c. Special .17 
Petrolatum Jelly. Reg. 10c. Special, 2 for... .15 
Vacuum Bottles

Assorted Toilet Water*. Regular 62c. for... .39 
Exquisite Hulk Perfume#.41

Regular 78c. Spe-
.19 clal .67

n a

as t
Today................................................. .

Brown Leather Tobaeee ”•
with rubberized lining,

Today---

.99

dome fastener catoh.
Ladies’ Suede Be!U, $

wide; color* tan, grey and 
sizes 24 to 38. Today.............

Tft» SHMPSOMÎSS5Î89 RoBroirta i

j L i

ip
-- v-

>
, /

Fbut Quality Red Rubber Water Bottle 
two year guarantee. Regular $2.25. Spe- 
«*** .....................................................................

Ivory Goods Will Bo Engraved 
Without Charge Today

We will engrave one initial free 
on each piece of Dupont’s French 
Ivory purchased today in the 
Christmas Show on the Fifth 
Floor.

Bargains in Dinner Sets
97-piece set of excellent quality thin English ware; prettv green floral 

border decoration; complete dinner set for 12 persons. Fridav bargain 
at....................................................................... .. ••...................................8.49

A Very pretty pink rosebdd deco- A new green conventional bor-
ration on fine quality thin English " ^er ^es'S"n o'0 finest qua.ity English 

,. .zi . ware; gold line on handles and
ware; gold line on handles and edges;“97-piece set. Regular $18.00
edges. Friday bargain, the set 13.95 -Friday bargain........................ 13.50
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